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    The 
1970s

for the Silver Jubilee photos
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Debbie Buckley, 
Graham Savage, 

Pam Hanckel, 
Graham Eagland

Jayne Barnes
Ellen Curtis 

Poynton Library Float - Cheshire Image Bank Ref c.02501 

Cake made 
by Margaret 
Eagland 
for the 
Jubilee 

We had a street party 
behind our houses on Park 

Lane no's 102 - 124. Louie the
lollipop lady baked fairy cakes

and made jellies, Lily Parton made
her famous apple pie, Mrs

Mattocks brought cheese scones
and Steve Richardson did the

bbqing. Everyone did something
and many friends joined us. 

Simple times

I was at Lostock Hall primary. 
We had a street party in the
playground. I also remember

collecting the commemorative 
milk bottle lids and getting a

commemorative mug
Jo Duffield

Poynton Library Float - Cheshire Image Bank Ref c.02502 

Pat Marsh 

I remember 
standing in 
Hazel Grove 

waving at the 
Queen 

driving past
Karen Daniels-Oliver 

We had a big street party in 
Fir Close , party games & lots of 

food. We all dressed up, it was fab...
the children loved it , we had

bunting, balloons, all the mums did
party food..it was lovely getting the

community together

Chris Cave  Steve Reader

Poynton Canoe Club
did the Cheshire ring

-  99 miles in total

I was on a float 
dressed in Girl Guides

uniform, waving flags...
the Poynton Gems 

were also there
Jane Jones

I was at Worth Primary,
we had a big party on

the field and we all got
a special mug to keep

Paul Clappison

At the time we lived on 
Meadway. We had a street 
party and we all provided

sandwiches,cakes etc. The 
middle section of the road was

closed off and tables 
and chairs set out

Linda Phillips

Cake made by Mrs Turner for the 
Poynton Evergreen Club

Cheshire Image Bank Ref c.02500 

I remember riding on a carnival
float with the Methodist Church

Harvest Queen. I think the
carnival set off from the Pool and

ended at Civic Centre
Elizabeth Beaven (was Wilkinson)

We went to see HRH 
at Edgeley Park..... and
my Dad made a barge
for St Martin's float

that sat in our garage
for about 12 months

Tim Kendall

St John's Ambulance 
                     Float  



Di Kinrade 

I was at Vernon  Junior School in Miss Mason’s
class. We were all given a Silver Jubilee scrapbook
and we had lessons about what was happening in 
the world when the Queen became the Queen - I

remember writing about Mount Everest being
conquered 😊 Each child in the school was given a

Silver Jubilee mug and a commemorative 
coin. Happy memories

Di Kinrade  

We lived in the cul de sac on 
Meadway, we held a sports day on Deva

Field … this was for both adults and
children. This included an uncooked egg

catching competition ..hilarious! Followed by
a children’s party in a neighbour's garage
and finished off with a firework display 

.. fun times
Pat Hart

Gull Close 

I was on St. Martin's 
Church float, it won best
decorated float and Mum

collected the award 
Debbie Cartledge

I remember being 
at primary school colouring in endless
flags and union jacks which we used as
bunting!!...At the Blenheim Close street
party I wore a red dress and we all wore

a hat/headpiece made from a
cornflakes box!! It was a great street

party with food, fun and games
Samantha Lakin

I remember the Blenheim Close 
street party really well, the sun 

even shone for us
Alison Lynn

I remember The Sex Pistols,
summer sunshine and good

times with school friends
Andrew Neil Stirling

I remember 
walking down 
the middle of the mad mile 
as the road was closed, to 
see the Queen arrive at Hazel Grove 
station on her national tour. The crowds 
were so big we couldn’t get anyway near. 
I enjoyed the walk on the never quiet road

Liz 
Burnell

We had a huge 
street party, which seemed to me to be the 

length of Wayside Drive! Lots of red, blue and white
flags and bunting. It was fabulous and I also

remember standing near Hazel Grove station and
waving like crazy as the 

Queen passed by
Kate Mclean 



Boys Brigade Parade 1979 - 
Park Lane

Poynton Commodores march
- Clumber Lane c.1978

Park Lane Methodist Chapel -1977 
(The Hockley Centre)

Poynton in the 1970s

The Milk Race 1977

British Red Cross Society march 
- Clumber Lane c.1978

Fleetbank Farm, during demolition -
Late 1970s (now junction of Spring Road
and Vernon Road)

Clumber Lane Methodist Church - 1978
(was opposite Vernon School)

Mercury Market, 
Park Lane 1979

Advert for sale of houses on Fleetbank
Farm (Vernon Road) estate

for the photos on this page 
Stewart Rowbotham 
Graham Savage 
Alison Darby
Jayne Barnes
Helen Copping

Nelson Basin - 1977 

Liverpool Echo - Thursday 29 Dec 1977 
from the British Newspaper Archive



Poynton 
Puzzlers At one time Poynton

had the largest
coalfield in Cheshire,
with 74 pits! 
Coalmining ceased in
1935 and all the pits
are now capped off. 

Did you
know?

Hartlepool Northern Daily Mail - 
Saturday 31 August 1935
From the British Newspaper Archive 

ALBERT
ANSON

GERMANS
LAWRANCE

LORD

Coal Pits of Poynton 

Find the names of some of 
the old coalpits of Poynton 

CANAL
LADY

NELSON
PARK

WATERLOO



You found out at the Woodside trail point that
Poynton Village centre used to be higher up London
Road, where Vicarage Lane joins.  Here is an 1875
Ordnance Survey map showing the old village 

Old Poynton Village 

Poynton Village JR card 2a 1905 - The John Ryan Collection

This PlaceThis Place  

Woodside 

The map above also shows The Crescent Inn
at the top, and the village fountain, which
was the village's water source. There was no
water supply to the houses throughout the
1700s and villagers had to carry their water
from the fountain. Its remains can still be
seen in the wall on London Road. In 1880,the
houses in the old village were painted
yellow, and it was known as the Golden City.
It must have looked incredible! The old
village was mainly demolished in 1937.

1st Oct 1909 - Alderley & Wilmslow Advertiser
Courtesy of the British Newspaper Archive 

Looking south down
London Road

Poynton
Find out more about 
the history of Poynton

Article about the birth of Augustus Henry, the 6th Lord
Vernon - The Manchester Courier & Lancashire General
Advertiser, from the British Newspaper Archive

Poynton Village Card (Looking north)
The David Kitching Collection

Bukta Works outing 1920s - Cheshire Image Bank Ref c09317

You discovered at the Woodside trail
point that there used to be a factory
at the point where the 2 inclines meet
on Woodside. The building was later
taken over by Baxter, Woodhouse &
Taylor Ltd. and Windak, and was
knocked down in 1990, before the
houses on Woodside 
were built.

The Tatler 17.10.1945 
from the British 
Newspaper Archive

2.6.1986 Macc Express
courtesy of 
the British 

Newspaper 
Archive



A visit from the Bishop of Chester and many special
Church services
A Grand Procession through the village, followed by
Maypole Dancing and Morris Dancing
Blessing of boats at the Marina
Folk Night at the Centre
2 plays performed at the Church  - 'The Vigil' and 
 'Poynton Carry on'
A Grand Centenary Supper Dance at the Civic Hall
A concert by 6 Choral groups and the Poynton Brass
Band at the Civic Hall
Sports Night at the Sports Club, including a football
match between Poynton FC and Prestbury FC, with
prizes presented by footballer Tony Dunne
A floodit bowling night at the Sports Club
Mini 'It's a Knockout' 

In 1971, St George's Church celebrated its 100 year
anniversary - its Centenary. Many events were held at
the church itself, and around the village. These included -  

Huge thanks to St George's Church for allowing us to use 
these wonderful photos and documents  

Written by
Mary Howard

and John W.
Corrie


